
carey & ashley



Peace and blessings,

carey, ashley and jackson

hello, 



our story



our thoughts on each other...

“Ashley is by nature very motherly, 
nurturing and caring for all people 
in her life. It makes my heart happy 
when I see Jackson run to her for 
nurturing or soothing. She is very 
creative in making fun activities for 
Jackson that engage him, entertain 
him and teach him.” 

“Carey is incredibly patient and wise. 
He can sit with Jackson and play 

(whatever Jackson wants) for hours. 
I believe this is something that 

Jackson will be able to look back on 
as an incredibly fond memory. He is 
also always willing to take the time 
to feed Jackson's curiosity. Jackson 
is incredibly curious by nature and 
Carey, not only loves that about him, 

he loves to feed that curiosity.” 



What I love most about being a parent is the pure joy and love 
a child is capable of feeling and giving. Jackson's ability to brighten 

a room with a laugh is truly life giving. 

           
meet ashley...



I was born in Indianapolis 
however my family moved to 
the Muncie area when I was 10 
years old. My parents still live 

in that same home. 

I currently work as a Chief I currently work as a Chief 
Operating Officer for a regional 
landscaping company. I spend 
most of the week working out 
of my home office while also 
working with my internal team 
and partners to ensure the 
business is successful. business is successful. 

meet carey...





as a family...

A typical weekend consists of Jackson and dad going to the Farmer's Market on Saturday 
mornings. In the afternoon, we often have family or friends over for a visit and spend time 
outside. Sunday we usually have a quiet and peaceful morning and then have a family 

"adventure" in the afternoon



our
HOME SWEET HOME



our family and friends



We commit to loving your child 
unconditionally. We commit to 
always being open about adoption 
and loving on you, their birth 

mom. 


